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Introduced pests 

Learning outcomes

Using examples of pests (possums and rats) students will investigate the effect of the pest on 
Kapiti’s flora and fauna, the methods used for their eradication and the effect of the eradication. 

Links can be made to:

Science: Making Sense of the Living World 

Students can:

L 5.4 Research a national environmental issue and explain the need for responsible and co-
operative guardianship of New Zealand’s environment

L 6. 4 Investigate a New Zealand example of how people apply biological principles to plant 
and animal management 

English

Links can be made to Oral Language: Listening and speaking functions and Written Language: 
Reading and Writing functions.

Pre-visit: Learning about the Environment

Teachers will need:

TV monitor and video player. 

Sticky labels

Resources in kit (red dot)

Video: Wild South ’Sanctuary’ (approx 30-min. long—particularly first 15 min.)

Species cards

Posters

Response of forest birds to rat eradication on Kapiti Island

Eradication of possums from Kapiti Island

Books

Restoring Kapiti Edited by Kerry Brown (photocopy of chapters on possum and rat 
eradication)

Recovery of the vegetation following possum reductions (extract from report)

Photographs

Newspaper articles 

Species fact sheets 

Fact Sheet: Key facts about rodent prevention in the Kapiti Island area

Students can:

Discuss what they know about animal pests in New Zealand. Consider which mammals are 
pests in New Zealand native ecosystems and what effect they have.

Watch the first 17 minutes of video Wild South ‘Sanctuary’. Note that rats were removed after 
the video was made.

Discuss the effects possums had on Kapiti Island ecosystems, the methods they used to 
eradicate possums and the effect of the eradication.

Investigate in groups of 2 or 3 the effect of either possum or rats on the ecology of Kapiti 
Island. Research using the resources provided:

The ecology of Kapiti Island and what effect does rats/possum have on this?

Which species are susceptible to predation by rats/ possum? Choose 3 species and 

–

–

•

•
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highlight the reasons why this might be. 

How were rats/ possums eradicated? Describe the methods and their effectiveness.

What results has the eradication had on Kapitis ecology?

What is being done to ensure that possums and rats will not become pests in the future?

Recommendations for other restoration groups

Present their findings to the rest of the class.

On-site: Learning in/about the environment

Teachers will need:

Photographs (in yellow folder)

Goats on the flat (1860-1920) 

House at Rangatira (1969) 

View of Kapiti Island from Tuteremoana (1972)

Worksheets (in ringbinder at the end of Endangered species section)

Kapiti Island bird survey sheet 

Key to Kapiti birds and their calls 

Fact sheet (in ringbinder at the end of Endangered species section)

Habitat types on Kapiti Island 

Students can: 

Observe the habitat changes over time by looking at the photographs: Goats on the flat (1860-
1920) (taken on the flat at Rangatira), House at Rangatira (1969) (taken near the Whare) and 
View of Kapiti Island from Tuteremoana (1972) and compare these to the vegetation on the 
island today. In groups discuss the changes that have taken place to the vegetation over time 
and why this has occurred. 

Read the interpretation panels about possum and rat control on Kapiti Island. 

Discuss the benefits of monitoring for conservation management. 

Brainstorm ‘rules’ for behaving around animals. 

Carry out a 5 minute bird survey using the worksheet Kapiti Island bird survey sheet in 
small groups. Use the Key to Kapiti birds and their calls to help students identify birds. The 
Ornithological Society of New Zealand regularly monitors bird numbers on the island by 
making 5-minute bird counts. From the information they gather, studies can be made to see if 
changes in management has had an effect on the population of a certain species. For example 
the effect of rat eradication on populations of robin, or supplementary feeding of hihi. 

Investigate food chains on Kapiti Island using the worksheet Ecosystem activity. Look for an 
example and if they don’t know its name to draw it and note its colours. 

Post-visit: Taking action for the environment

Teachers will need: 

TV monitor and video player. 

Sticky labels

Resources in kit (red dot)

Video: Wild South ‘Sanctuary Keepers’

Students can:

Watch the Wild South video ‘Sanctuary Keepers’ (Kiwi from 0.0800- 0.1900) or use an example 
from above to illustrate how groups have become motivated to undertake a pest control 
programme. (They could invite someone in to speak to the class from one of the groups 
above).

Undertake an investigation into a local project or devise their own project for the school or a 

•

•

•
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local reserve. In small groups of 3–4 brainstorm what they know about local restoration projects 
or what they could do as a class at school or in a local reserve. Use the following headings:

Vision 

Goal 

Type of control method used (and trapping regime):

Health and safety: 

Monitoring programme

Other control methods

Other opportunities to enable the vision to be realised 

If they are basing their investigation on an existing group’s work they will need to note whether 
or not there is a project plan or programme developed for the project. If there is a plan they 
may want to write a newspaper article instead of a plan, to let people know about the group 
and how it has managed the project, what issues it has faced and what results it has had. 

Assessment

Discuss how possums or rats have impacted on a population of a named species of native 
plant or animal.

Discuss how possums or rats have been eradicated from Kapiti Island. 

•

•

•

•
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•
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Additional information to support the activities above

Resources in kit (red dot)

Species fact sheets

Species cards

Fact sheets

Animal pests on Kapiti Island

Eradicating animal pests on Kapiti

Habitat types on Kapiti Island

 Keeping Kapiti Island rodent free 

Key to Kapiti birds and their calls

Key Facts about Rodent Prevention in Kapiti Island Area

Tracking tunnels

Worksheets

Kapiti Island bird survey sheet 

CD

Pukaha songs from the forest 

Book

Restoring Kapiti ed. Kerry Brown

Posters

Response of Forest birds to rat eradication on Kapiti Island 

Eradication of possums from Kapiti Island

Photograph

The effects of possum browse on Kapiti

Video

Wild South ‘Sanctuary’

Brochure

Help protect New Zealand’s offshore from pest animals plants and insects

Weblinks

Kiore (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > animal pests > kiore) 

Norway rat (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > animal pests > rat) 

Possums (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > animal pests > possums) 

Possum picnic (www.doc.govt.nz > community > for schools > activities) 

Weeds (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > weeds)

Pet survey (www.doc.govt.nz community > for schools > activities) 

Local restoration projects (www.bush.org.nz > wellington)

Possums (www.kcc.org.nz > pests > possum)

•

•
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Food-web hunt 
Fill in the following table by observing a plant or animal and sketching it: 

Flowers Fruit or seeds Insect damage to leaves

Sketch it (note it’s colour) Sketch it (note it’s colour) Sketch the leaf and the kind of 
bite marks

What tree does it come from? 

Name:

Sketch its leaf.

What tree does it come from? 

Name:

Sketch its leaf.

What is the insect and what plant 
does it eat?

Name:



A bird that finds food from the 
sea

A bird that lives on the ground A bird that lives in the forest 
canopy

Name

What colour is it?

What size is it?

Sketch it’s beak

What does it eat?

Name

What colour is it?

What size is it?

Sketch it’s beak

What does it eat?

Name

What colour is it?

What size is it?

Sketch it’s beak

What does it eat?



Ecosystem activity
Fill in the gaps

Species 1 Animal 
or plant

Species 2
Animal or plant 
that interacts 
with species 1

Action
(connecting the 
two species)

Other (species 
that these 
plants / animals 
interact with)

What would 
happen if 
species 1 was 
removed from 
the ecosystem

e.g.
weta 
(prey)

short tailed 
bats
(predator)

feeding
Rata 
flax 
caterpillars

Less food for 
the bat, so bat 
would eat more 
caterpillars. 

weka

Flax
(producer)

feeding

hihi competing Rata
flax



Species cards (for creating food web)
Weka Bush hen

Gallirallis australis

Habitat: Forest floor, 
Feeds on: chicks of tieke and 
kiwi, weevils, weta, fallen 
hinau and kamahi seed

Saddleback / Tieke
Philisternus carunculatus

Habitat: forest canopy and 
floor
Feeds on: weta, weevils and 
other insects fallen seeds 
and berries
Predators: rats and possums 
(pre-1986 Kapiti Island)

Hihi 

Notiomystis cincta

Habitat: Forest canopy and 
floor
Feeds on: rata nectar, hinau 
and kamahi seed
Predators: rats, possum (pre-
1986 Kapiti Island)



Tui 
Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae

Habitat: Forest canopy
Feeds on: Harakeke, puriri, 
rata nectar, hinau and kamahi 
seed
Predators: possum and rats 
can eat young (pre-1986 
Kapiti Island)

Kaka 

Nestor meridionalis

Habitat: Forest canopy and 
floor
Feeds on: Nectar, fruit and 
insects
Predators: weka and rats 
(pre-1996 Kapiti Island)

Kereru / NZ pigeon
Hemiphaga novaeseelandie

Habitat: Forest canopy, 
Feeds on: miro and other 
fruit and seeds 
Predators: possum can eat 
young (pre-1986 Kapiti 
Island)



Little spotted kiwi / Kiwi pukupuku 
Apteryx owenii

Habitat: Forest floor, 
Feeds on: weta, weevil, 
caterpillars and fallen fruit
Predators: weka

North Island robin / Toutouwai 

Petroica australis

Habitat: Forest floor, 
Feeds on: caterpillars, weta, 
weevils and other insects, 
fallen fruit
Predators: rats and possums 
can eat young (pre-1986 
Kapiti Island)

Little blue penguin / Korora
Eudyptula minor

Habitat: Shoreline 
Feeds on: small fish such as 
krill 
Predators: rats (pre-1996 
Kapiti Island) 



Variable oystercatcher / Torea
Haematopus uniclor

Habitat: Shoreline 
Feeds on: kina, 
Predators: possums can eat 
eggs, (pre-1986 Kapiti Island)

Short-tailed bat / Pekapeka

Mystacina tuberculata

Habitat: Hollow logs, forest 
floor and canopy
Feeds on: weta, weevils, 
caterpillars and other 
insects, rata and harekeke 
nectar
Predators: rats (pre-1996 
Kapiti Island) 

Large-leaved milk tree
Streblus banksii 

Habitat: Forest
What feeds on it: Kereru, 
What threatens it? 
susceptible to browsing by 
possum and rats eating seed 
(pre-1986 Kapiti Island)



Tupeia / White mistloetoe 

Tupeia antarctica

Habitat: forest trees and 
shrubs
What threatens it: 
susceptible to browsing by 
possum (pre-1986 Kapiti 
Island)

Kohekohe

Dysoxylum spectabile

Habitat: coastal lowland 
forest
What feeds on it: tui, hihi
What threatens it: 
susceptible to browsing by 
possum (pre-1986 Kapiti 
Island)

Northern rata 
Metrosideros robusta

Habitat: coastal lowland 
forest
What feeds on it: tui, hihi 
and kaka
What threatens it: 
susceptible to browsing by 
possum (pre-1986 Kapiti 
Island)



Puiri

Vitex lucens

Habitat: coastal lowland 
forest
What feeds on it: kereru, 
puriri moth caterpillar
What threatens it: possum 
(pre-1986 Kapiti Island)

Nikau

Rhopalostylis sapida

Habitat: coastal lowland 
forest
What feeds on it: kereru, 
kaka, tui
What threatens it: possum 
and rat (pre-1986 Kapiti 
Island)

Harekeke / Flax

Phormium tenax

Habitat: wetland, coastal 
cliffs 
What feeds on it: tui, hihi, 
short tailed back and tieke



Miro

Prumnopitys ferruginea

Habitat: mature forest
What feeds on it: kereru
What threatens it: rats (pre-
1996 Kapiti Island)

Ongaonga / New Zealand nettle

Urtica ferox

Habitat: forest edge
What feeds on it: Red 
admiral butterfly

Native kelp 

Ecklonia radiata

Habitat: Mid–low tide areas 
(marine)
What feeds on it: kina, paua



Giraffe weevil / Tuwhaipapa

Lasiorhynchus barbicornis

Habitat: logs and tree trunks 
on forest floor.
Feeds on: wood
What feeds on it: weka, kaka, 
kiwi, robin, tieke

Vegetable caterpillar / Awhato, awheto, 
Aoraia sp. (fungus)

Habitat: forest floor
Feeds on: Puriri moth 
caterpillar

Ground weta 
Hemiandrus sp.

Habitat: forest floor
Feeds on: caterpillars, 
weevils
What feeds on it: weka, 
robin, kiwi, rats (pre-1996 
Kapiti Island)



Puriri moth / Pepe tuna 

Aenetus virescens

Habitat: puriri tree/ forest 
floor
Caterpillar feeds on: puriri 
tree
What threatens it: weka, 
rats, kaka, robin, tieke and 
vegetable caterpillar fungus

Red admiral butterfly / Kahukura

Vanessa (Bassaris) gonerilla

Habitat: forest edge
Feeds on: ongaonga nettle

Paua
Haliotis iris

Habitat: below low tide level 
(Marine)
Feeds on: unattached brown 
seaweeds
What threatens it: fishers 
(pre-1992 establishment of 
Kapiti Marine Reserve)



Rock lobster / crayfish / Koura

Jaxus edwardsii

Habitat: below low tide level 
(marine)
Feeds on: paua
What eats it: fishers (pre-
1992 establishment of Kapiti 
Marine Reserve or outside 
marine reserve)

Butterfish / Marari

Coridodax pullus

Habitat: below low tide level 
(marine)
Feeds on: kelp
What eats it: large fish such 
as kingfish, fishers (pre-
1992 establishment of Kapiti 
Marine Reserve or outside 
marine reserve )

Kina / Sea urchin

Evechinus chloroticus

Habitat: below low tide level 
(marine)
Feeds on: kelp
What eats it: oyster 
catcher, fishers (pre-1992 
establishment of Kapiti 
Marine Reserve or outside 
marine reserve)



Blue cod / Rawaru, pakikirikiri

Parapercis colias

Habitat: below low tide level 
(marine)
Feeds on: young paua and 
crayfish
What eats it: large fish such 
as kingfish, fishers (pre-
1992 establishment of Kapiti 
Marine Reserve or outside 
marine reserve)

Norway rat 

Rattus norvegicus

Habitat: most areas on land
Feeds on: robins, saddleback, 
kaka eggs and chicks (and 
other birds) and seeds of 
nikau 

Kiore / Polynesian rat 

Rattus exulans

Habitat: most areas on land
Feeds on: invertebrates, 
birds and seabirds seed and 
fruit of many native trees



Australian brush tailed possum

Trichosurus vulpecular

Habitat: forest
Feeds on: birds, leaves, seed 
and fruit of many native 
trees

Fisher

Homo sapiens

Habitat: most areas on land 
Feeds on: Paua, butterfish, 
kina and crayfish

Sun



Kapiti Island is an ecosystem that is returning to 
the way it might have been before humans lived in 
New Zealand. Rats, cats, goats and possums were 
brought to Kapiti Island and quickly established 
themselves as pests. Although cattle, deer, pigs 
and sheep were also brought to Kapiti, they did not 
become such a problem. 

Kiore (Polynesian rat) were introduced to Kapiti by 
Maori. Kiore are small and are very good climbers 
and have a severe impact on lizards, invertebrates 
and small seabirds. Kiore eat a wide range of 
foods, including seeds, fruits, lizards, insects, eggs 
and chicks. Norway rats were likely to have been 
introduced to Kapiti by whalers in the 1830s. They 
are larger than kiore and not as good at climbing 
but are able to prey on many birds that spend time 
on or near to the ground or are nesting, feeding or 
learning to fly. They have caused the extinction of a 
number of species on Kapiti Island. 

Europeans introduced cats initially as pets and to 
help keep rat infestations down. Cats prey on native 
birds, lizards, insects and bats. 

Goats were first introduced to Kapiti in the early 
1800s for farming and spread into remnant forest. 
In the early days they were valued for keeping the 
undergrowth open which helped reduce the threat of 
fire. However their browsing devastated the forests 
on the island; ring barking killed older trees and 
seedling browsing hindered forest regeneration. 
This reduced the amount of food available for forest 
birds.

Possums were introduced to Kapiti in 1893. They 
were introduced to New Zealand because it was 
thought they could be hunted and sold for their fur. 
They have had devastating effects on native plants 
and animals. Possums will eat leaves, buds, young 
shoots, flowers and fruits and sometimes bark of 
many of New Zealand’s trees. Possums compete 
with native birds for habitat and for food such as 
insects and berries. They also disturb nesting birds, 
eat their eggs and chicks. Heavy browsing can 
kill trees and when large trees die it can cause the 
canopy of the forest to collapse. Kohekohe, tawa, 
karaka, tree fuchsia, mistletoe and rata were the 
preferred food for the possum on Kapiti Island and 
were heavily browsed. Tree fuchsia was almost 
eliminated from Kapiti’s forest by the 1970s. 

Other resources

Restoring Kapiti Kerry Brown (book)

Kiore (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > animal 
pests > kiore) 

Norway rat (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > 
animal pests > rat) 

Possums (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > 
animal pests > possums) 

Possums (www.kcc.org.nz > pests > possum)

•

•

•

•

•

Animal pests on  
Kapiti Island 

Kohekohe forest on Kapiti Island damaged by possums, 
1964. Photo: A.E. Esler.



Nearly 100 years of hunting and poisoning on Kapiti 
Island has created the largest single area of lowland 
coastal forest and second largest offshore island in 
New Zealand to be free of mammalian predators. 
Eradication programmes began in 1911 when the 
government recognised that goats were damaging 
the forest on Kapiti. By 1928 over 2000 goats 
had been eradicated from the island. Cats were 
eradicated in 1935. 

Kapiti Island was the first offshore island to be totally 
eradicated of possums. From the 1920s to the 1960s 
attempts were made to control possum numbers on 
Kapiti with limited success. In 1975, after research 
showed that possums were causing increasing 
damage to the forest, a more intensive programme 
of possum control began. Modified traps were used 
so that they would not endanger little spotted kiwi. 
In 1986 the last of the possums were trapped and 
hunted by dogs. The eradication of possums from 
Kapiti Island demonstrated that possums could be 
eradicated from native forests and this has led to a 
change in possum management in New Zealand.

Kapiti Island was the first island to be rid of rats. 
Two methods were used to eradicate rats from 
Kapiti Island. Cereal baits laced with a poison 
called broadifacoum were spread over the island by 
helicopter in 1996. Bird-proof bait stations were used 
in areas around Rangatira, Waiorua, Okupe and wahi 

tapu (sacred sites) identified by tangata whenua. 
After the eradication non-toxic bait stations were 
placed along possum hunters tracks to determine 
the success of the operation. In 1999, Kapiti Island 
was declared rat free. The eradication of rats has 
seen an increase in bird numbers and has enabled 
successful transfers of tieke, kokako and short-tailed 
bats onto the island.

Research has been undertaken to determine 
the benefits of eradication programmes on bird 
populations and vegetation by various scientists, 
DOC staff and community groups. Birdlife has 
been monitored by the Ornithological Society of 
New Zealand (OSNZ) over a number of years by 
recording bird calls through 5 minute bird counts. 
Red-crowned parakeet, robins, bellbirds and 
saddlebacks have all benefited from rat eradication. 
Vegetation was monitored using plot sampling 
methods and has shown an increase in the number 
of seedlings since the eradication of rats and 
possums. 

Other resources

Restoring Kapiti Kerry Brown (book)•

Eradicating  
animal pests on Kapiti

Hunters on Kapiti 
Island, c. 1900.  
Photo: Alexander 
Turnbull Library.



Re-introduction of rodents is a continuing concern 
for Kapiti Island. You will be asked to check your 
bags for rodents before you board the boat at 
Paraparaumu. The Department of Conservation 
has bait stations that contain poison on Kapiti and 
neighbouring islands as a first line of defence 
against the reinvasion of rodents. These are 
checked regularly. An audit is also made every 
year, using tracking tunnels, to monitor whether or 
not any rodents are on the island. Tracking tunnels 
record the footprints of animals that pass through the 
tunnel. Bait is placed inside to attract animals into 
the tunnel, and the animal makes tracks by walking 
through ink pads that are placed at either end of the 
tunnel. There is a contingency and surveillance plan 
if rodents are discovered on the island. 

Other resources

Key facts about rodent prevention in Kapiti Area 
(DOC fact sheet)

Tracking tunnels (DOC fact sheet)

•

•

Keeping Kapiti Island 
rodent free 

Top: A rodent bait 
station.

Right: Visitors check 
their bags for rodents  

before embarking  
on the crossing to 

Kapiti Island.  
Photos: Jeremy Rolfe.


